
FEMALE CANE CORSO MASTIFF

NEW GARDEN TOWNSHIP, PENNSYLVANIA, 19350

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

MARVEL is a 1 yr old Italian Mastiff (Cane Corso) who came 

to us after she became protective of her family in their 

home. Marvel is a victim of Covid-19. With the shelter in 

place order, her family was not able to properly socialize 

her and she grew up as a &ldquo;big fish in a little 

pond&rdquo;. Her family had many special needs children 

and medical care professionals needed to visit the home 

during the pandemic. They arrived wearing masks and 

Marvel thought that was very scary and began to protect 

the children from these masked strangers. The family 

called in a trainer but, due to the circumstances, 

everything was a little overwhelming for them. We 

acquired her on the day she was to be euthanized. Marvel 

has been fine with us. With a handful of treats she warms 

up quickly to our volunteers. We did have one incident with 

an unannounced visitor who approached her quickly and 

the results was a bite. In a home she may revert to her 

protectiveness so we are looking for a family with Cane 

Corso experience - walking the line between socialization 

and keeping her safe. Cane Corsos were originally war 

dogs during the Roman empire and used for protection - it 

is ingrained in their DNA. They have also been used for 

drafting and droving cattle &ndash; IE they need a job to 

do. Just sitting around the house twiddling their thumbs is 

a recipe for disaster which is what got Marvel into the 

situation in the first place. We have paired Marvel with 

playful young male dogs and they do well together with 

supervision (Marvel tends to play rough and takes the 

upper hand). We feel that she would be great in a home 

with a well-adjusted male dog to show her appropriate dog 

behavior. If you are the home that we are looking for, 

please fill out an application at www.CompAnimals.org. 

Marvel is spayed, vaccinated, microchipped and 

heartworm negative. Adoption $300.
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